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INTRODUC'frON

Material £or this pd.per

w~s

assenlbled during 1936

when the 4uthor, with .an associate, studied the Terlingua
District alld did some actual prospecting an(J. mining in

various parts of this district.
This paper endeavors to describe mercury mining in the
Terlingua District of Texas generally.

No attempt is made

to treat any of the various aspects of this industry too
technically as this is not the purpose of this paper.

THB DISTRICT
The Terlingua Quicksilver District is located in the
lovyer end of Brevister county, Texas, in Vtlhd t is krlOVvn as

the Big Bend country.
bare of vegetation,

~nd

This region is very rugged, almost
wdter is scarce.

This is the last

great wllierness of the vast state of Texas, full of t,ne ro-

mantic appedl of old frontier Mexico.

The rllajestic ancl

picturesque Chisos Mountains are to the east, with Mt.
Emory rising almost ten thousand feet above them.
south is the

Gr~n(1

canyon santa Helena, through which the

historical Rio Grande River flows.
Grd.nde rise

th~~

To the

south of t11e Rio

bro·;:.td Lnountainous rarlges of coahuila,

Mexico.

The small mining town of Terlingua is located approximately in the center of the present pDDducing area.
Terlingua is 90 milessQuth of Alpine, Texas, which is the
nearest accessible tow·n an<j railroad point.

Ther~e

is a

fair truck road from Alpine to Terlingua, however, and tile

distance Cdn edsily be trdveled in 5 hours.

All supplies

and quicksilver are hauled by truck at a medium cost.
Although the remoteness of this section and the general-

ly inhospitable topography has held back prospecting and
development, the possibilities of this district as a consid-

arable qUicksilver producer are now receiving long-due recogni tion by outsi«je i,nterests ancl several papers ar-'e now

aVCiilable which describe this region. o
OtlThe Occurrence of QUicksilver ore Bodies n and
"Quicksilver'n 'by C.N.schuett'e.

A paper on "EXamination of Terl~ngua Ouicksilv,er District ff
was being prepared. by Clyde P. Ross ~n 1936 and should be
available now.
(1)

The developed portion of the Terlingua Quicksilver
District is an anticlinal structure about 15 miles long
and 4 miles wide, with its long axis running approximately
edst and west.

This anticline has been cross folded,

gaulted and intruded and lies at the inter' sectio11 of two

major lines of

f~ulting.

The' oldest forlnation extensively exposed within the
District is the thick-bedded Edwards limestone, which is a
hard, crysta.lline,. light

thick.

grey formation 1000 to 2000 feet

The upper 1000 feet of the Edwards limestone is

called, locally, the Georgetown limestone and this upper
layer has produced a considerable
in the District.

amount of quicksilver

A definite fossil ledge occurs, in

many places, at the base of the Georgetown layer.

Ex-

posures of the Edwards limestone are widespread in the
western portion and absent in the eastern part except
where exposed in fault. scarps, as along the sharply defined
"Long DraVlff fau.l t.

This exposure in the

\\~est

part results

from the anticline being tilted, the west end being raised.
The Del Rio shale, a dark homogeneous, fine grained
clay shale about 150 feet thiclt overlies the Edwards lime-

stone.

This highly impervious clay weathers easily and is

(2)

exposed only in the broken folds and fault scarps.

The

University of Texas Bulletino states that the Del Rio
formation acted as an arrestor or retainer for the quicksilver bearing solutions.

More

th~n 80~

of the quick-

silver produced in the District has come from the base of
this formation, or the c,:)ntdct of the clay and the Edwards

limestone.
The Buda limestone overlies the Del Rio Clay.

This

pure, fine grained, almost white limestone is about 75 feet
thick.

Although mineral bearing veins w·hich rise through

this formation usually carry ore immediately above, they
do not carry ore of

d

commercial value in the limestone

itself'.

Next come

the Eagleford shales, which are composed

larg ely of calcareous sandstone and shale vvith some

stone.

lime~

These beds (called Boquillas flags by Udden) are

approximately 600 feet thick here.

Quicksilver has been

produced froln tl1.is formation, the lnajor portion cOIuing

from the contact of the Eagleford shale with the Buda
limestone, where tJ-le shale acted as an impervious capping

to stop the lliineralized solutions which penetrated this far.

The Chisos and Rainbow mines formerly produced from
the F..,agleford, but these erratic deposits have beenaban-

doned for the more certain ones at the base of the Del Rio

°The University of' Texas BUlletin No. 1822 nThe Anticlinal

Th,eory as APplied to same QUi:cksilver Deposits n'

(3)

clay.

In section 248 0 the Eagleford is exposed and the

Vlaldron company is at present

p~oducing

some ore here.

In

years past some exceptionally rich ore bodies have been
mined from this formation.
Next comes· a formation composed of clay and shale
called the Taylor Marl.

This marl is about 200 feet thick

in the vicinity of Chisos.
Above tl"li,s are the AgU,ga and the Tornillo forma tions

which will not be discussed as they are present in very
few places in the District and do not carry

ap~reciable

quantities of the mineral under discussion.
These sedimentary beds are cut by numerous igneous intrusions in the east portion of the District, with only a

few small such masses farther west.

The beds exposed are

middle to late cretaceous in age, and the intrusives are
probably post cretaceous.

See Exhibit-l- for the geo-

logical section of these strata.

o

see map of District called Exhibit III.

(4)

OCCURRENCE OF MERCURY DEPOSITS
The known mercury deposits in the Te.clingua District

are all very similar, however they vary somewhat in detail.
The most common ore is cinnabar, a sulphide of Inercury (Hg S).
There are occasiona.l small pockets of the rarer miner"als,

and in the early history of this District native quicksilver,
terlinguaite, kleinite and other rare lnercury minerals were
found, especially in the western part near california Moun-

tain.

calcite is the common associate of cinnabar here,

the gangue usually 'being a breccia of altered limestone and

clay with ribs of coarsely crystalline calcite.

Bitumin-

ous matt,er is present in SOllie of the ore , as an impregnation
of the ca.lcite and limestone and which gives a dirty yellow

color to them.

The fresh fracture of impregnated material

sometimes shows shiny black.

The outcropping of calcite

v eins quite oft.en indicates the presence of mercury.

These

veins are usually quite small although some are much ,vider
as sho\vn Dy the photograph Exhibit II.

sometimes t11e shales

and igneous rocks are found impregnated with the mineral-the
impregna,ted shale is called 'jaboncillo'.

Cinnabar deposits have been found in tIle Georgetown, the

Del Rio, the Buda, the Eagleford and certain igneous forma-

(5)

tions.

TIle cinnabar occurs as a crust on calcite, lime-

stone replacement, stringers in igneous rock, and as an
impregnation in shales.

However, the main known ore

horizon is the Georgetown-Del Rio contact, and wherever the
structure is favorable along this contact cinnabar

can be expected.

(6)

usua.ll~r

I~II'JING

(JF CINTTABliR DEIJOSITS

The mining methods of the Terlingua District are typically Mexican.

The major portion of the ore comes from

shaft mines, although some ore is produced in the western
portion from california Mountain, vlhich is entered 'by

several drifts.

Some of the early workin6s were in surface

are and there are numerous open pits

~n

the western portion.

The shafts are sunk through the cap rocks into the ore
sane.

The method of explora tion is to follo'w the ore, and

develppment. is rarely ahead of the actual mining.

The

nature of cinnabar occurrence here makes it impractical to
a ttempt to do muck explora tory v;ork in advance of actual

mining.

Where practical, some

core drilling is done.

This ground stands well and no timber is used except
in the sha.fts.
The mining method is usually underhand stoping, with some
sorting done underground and more on the surface.

The dis-

tinctive color of cinnabar makes handsorting very easy.
T11ecosts. of mining in the Terlingua District are excep-

tional.ly lo,\,{.

All labor is

pel~formed

make quite good qUicksilver rniners.

feature here.

by Mexicans, ¥iho

This is an import6.nt

In the Terlingua District high-grade ore

exists· with low labor cost's:;, which di1fers fron1 the california

(7)

situation which is low-grade ore with high labor costs.
The type

furn~ces

ore,

here where high and low grade ores exist together

~nd

used give best results with one percent

the low-grade ore is mixed with the high-grade ore to bring
it to the proper percentage for efficient treatment; but
where low-grade ore only exists, below half of one percent,

it is often impossible to treat the Sdme at a profit.
was the situation with the

rr~jority

This

of the california quick-

sliver ores until the recent marked increase in price. o

It

is to be noted tllat the IDdin producers in the Terlingua
District have never had to cease operatioD entirely' because
of a low price of quicksilver.

The following table shows

the approximate wages for Texas and california mercury
mining districts:
Cbmparative labor costs (per day)oo

Texas

california

Shovelers •••••••••••••• $1.25 ••••••••••••••.•••• $4.00-5.00
Miners •••••••••••• l.50 -2.00 •••••••••••••••••••• 4.50-5.00
Furnace men ••••••• l.50 -1.75 •••••••••••••••••••• ---- 4.50
Roustabouts ••••••• ---- 1.25 •••••••••••••••••••• ---- 4.00

o

Refers to the several price increases during 1936.

ooschuette, C.N., Quicksilver: Bulletin 335, page 26.

(8)

TREATMENT OF MERCURY ORE
The treatment of quicksilver ores to obtain the metal
mercury is quite simple.

The ore is heated in some type

of furnace to about 700°C..

In the direct-fillied furnaces

oxygen combines with the sulphur of the mercuric-sulphide
(cinnabar) to .form s.ulJ;>hur clioxide, and the quicksilver is

set free in the form of a vapor which is condensed to the
familiar liquid metal upon being cooled in a system of iron
or tile pipes.

The average grade of ore sent to the furnaces in the
District in 1934
1.2%.

WaS

estimated by trl€;; operators to have been

The distincti.ve vel·milion color and

makes selective hand sorting quite easy.
done underground..

As the

OI~e

of cinnabar

Some sorting is

comes to the furna.ce, the ore

is sorted by hdnd as to the various
carry.

'~.Jeight

percent~ges

which the ores

.An experienced SOl')ter can judge, by tIle appearance

and weight

or

the ore, to' within a fraction of one percent

jus't ho\v much qumcksilver it will carry.

The sorterts job

also is to assort the ore so that the furnace charge will be
of the proper percentage to get the best recovery possible.
Occasionally a rich poeket of ore may

b~

found, running. as

high as 60 to 70 percent, which may contain several hundred
or even thousand flasks of quicksilver.

(9)

This ore is graded

down by the addition'of enough low grade ore so as to bring
it to the proper percentage for the furnace treatment.
most efficient furnace operation is with 1% to

£%

The

ore.

Formerly retorts "'vvere, used for smelting and due to their
small capaci ty, the grade of ore was nlaintained at lOq& to 20
~·t'
/0, Wl. [1 60~
'~,{'

c,h arges no t uncornmon.

ful" as

grade deposits had to be pas sed up, anu

lO¥\i

This practice proved waste?tciS

soon

abandoned in favor of the larger tonnage, lc,w grade plants.,

T11e

preSf~nt

f~;ur

per day, or the

producing plants smelt from 12 to 30 tons
tot~l

production from the Terlingua District

is about 70 tons per day.
practically' all of the ore ruined

ill

the Teillingua District

has been successfully treated in smelting furnaces of standard
design and it

practice.

~Jould I10t

be advisable to devia te from this

Ther;e al-e tV10 scott furnaces in operation in the

District, one of 12 tons and the

acity.

othel~

of 20 tons daily' cap-

The Scott furnace is a vertical shaft of fire DE1ck

and fireclay baffle plates backed and supported by common
brick.

These f·urnaces are fired ,vith vrood, coo-I, gas or

oil or any combination of these fuels.

Ore is fed at the

top of the furnace and the sinter, is draVin of'If a t the bottom
after the metal hd.·s been completely ,extrCicted.
mercury fumes

pa.s,sfrom·"th~e

The volatile

furnace to a condenser system

(10)

where trley are condensed, to the liquid metal,

\~hich

is drawn

off, cleaned, and bottled in iron flasks.

There is one 12 ton Nichols-Herreschoff multiple hedrth
furnace in operation in the district.

Tnis furndce is the

most efficient and modern in design obtainable.

This plant

uses a vitrified tile condensing system, is oil fired
yields a fairly' cledn product.

~nd

In this installation about

three barrels of crude oil are used to smelt 12 tons of ore.
The study Butte mine uses a 30 ton Gould or Cottrell
rotary furnace.

Tllis is oil fired., has an iron pipe con-

densing system, and gives good recovery, but the product is'
not clean as t:tlat of the Nichols-Herreschoff furnace.

Tbis

furnace can be fa»ricated at any good iron works.
The advantages of the Nichols-Herreschoff compared to
the rota.ry furnace are:

(1) higher fuel'economy, (2) clean-

er product, and (3) long-life of brickwork.

The amount

of labor required for operation is about the same for both
of these furnaces.

(11)

VALTJES

The amount of mercury in the ore is given either in
percentage or in pounds per ton.

The liguid metal is

shipped in iron bottles, called flasks, vlhich COIltain 76

pounds of mercury.

Market quotations are given in dollars

per flask of mercury.
As stated before the average grade of the ore here, for
1936, was 1.2%.

This would be 24 pounds of mercury per ton,

and at a price of $76.00

per~

glask the ore vvould. contain

$24.00 of the metal per ton.
There is a tariff· duty on inlported mercury of $19.00

per flask,

~~

25 cents per pound.

In 1936 the imports were

18,088 flasks and. the domestic production Y/as

16,569~o

DOHlestic production is, and has been since 1922, less than

one half of the domestic

com~umption.

o United st,a tes Bureau of Mines, Minel:aal MaI"ket Reports No.
M.M.S.547.

(12)

NEVi USES FOR MEl1.CTJRY

Recently the Er.amet meI:;Cury boiler has been perfected
and is now on th.€ commercicil market.

The

tViiO

20,000kw.

plants erected in 1933, one in New Jersey, and the other
in schenectady at the General Electric Company, required
300~:OOO

pounds each.

Thus the

tV{O

plants

together~

about half of this country's annual production.

took

The

thermal erficiency of these new boilers is one fifth
higher than that of steam· boilers, dnd they all operate
at a much lovier pressure than the steam boiler.

However,

the investment in the liquid metal is not excessive compared with the operating economy effected.

The schenec-

tady installation req.uired $300,000 vforth of' m,ercury a t the

prevailing price in 1933, but the entire plant cost $4,000,
OOQ).

The vaporization-condensation cycle is complete-there

is no loss at.all in the perfected equipment.
In times of war mercury rises to the prominence of an
indispensable key metal.

It is used to make fulminate of

mercury, the usual detonating agent for explosives.

The

quicksilver mines are then classed with munitions plants
and are protected by troops.

However, with the new uses

being developed each year for mercury war time prices are
not needed to make the mining of qUicksilver a profitable
enterprise.

It is a metal always in d.emand and one that

always brings a good price, there being a ready market for
it a.t alltim.es.

For other uses see Exhibit IV.

(13)

PRODUCTION IN THE

TERLI:rJGl].~

DISTRICT

CHIS()S AiIINE:

At present this is the largest operating mine in
the District, and has

opeI~atea.

steadily for a.bout 30 years.

'The Chisos mine employs 150 men.

The mine, which is the

biggest producer in the District and the second largest
quicksilver mine in the world, had a record-breaking year
in 1915, producing 1,200 flasks of atereury in lTovember and

December; yearly output not available.

Produced 500 flasks

per month in 1918, YJVith a similar output in 1919 and 1920.
In 1921 the output \vas 3, 132 flasks , ancl the mine was the

largest producer in the United states; in 1922 over 2,500
flasks and somewhat more in 19a3.

No later

able, but production has been steady.

figur~es

aVCiiil-

The total is over

110,000 flasks".o
During the ViJorld ¥far the United states Government took

control o.f the Chisos m.ine and builrli a 100 ton furnace on
their I)roperty, arlQ set the price at $110 per" flask.
RAINBOW' MINE:

This mine commenced operations in 1928, and has produced about $600,000 in quicksilver.
workings are about 650 feet.
0FraID the

Mines 1 Handbook :for 1931.

(14)

The depth of the

MARIPOSA:
Here are some of the oldest workings in the District.

FissUl'e veins outcrop over a large

are~.

has not been operated for many years.
ed that these ll'IOrkings produced 40

20 year period.
ed 'by

inter~ests

This property
However, it is stat-

1~1d.sks

per· day for a

part of this property is now being operatsaid to be associated 'va th the Chisos COlllpany,

and at present the main production of Chisos comes from these

old workings, which· are known as california Mountain.

Sf:UDY BUTTE:
This

c,~~:nsists

of the Big Bend and Dallas mines.

ore occurs in shrinkage cracks in an intrusive sill.

The
stu,dy

Butte has a capacity of 30 tons per day, and has some pro-

At present they are drilling to prove the extent

duct ion.

and value of the ore bodies.
vVALDRO~J

MINES:

This company is producing from old workings and is

sinking a shaft 400 feet deep on section 248.

Tllis company

is known to be a fair sized producer but its yearly production is not on record.

There have been numerous other small producers in the
District from time to tinle but no attempt has been made to
cover them

ill

this report.

The blue print, Exhibit III,

shows the locations of these properties.

are shown in green tint.

------xx.xx
xxxx----(15)

The producing mines
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ILLUSTRATICl~i>JS

GEOLOGICAL SECTION OF FORMATIONS IN THE TERLINGUA DISTRICT
OF TEXAS NEA.R THE CRISaS 1iINE.

Taylor
thick.

FornlS

Eagle Ford. formati.on: About 600 feet thick.
BOttom vart is sanu and shale.
Cinnabar found
here.
The Chisos is in 400 feet of the Eagle
Ford.

Huda £ormation: Forms capping for the Del Rio

clay; 50 to 70 feet thick. No cinnabar here.
Chisos goe,s through 50 feet of the BUda.
~.~~~~~
Del Rio formcition: 150 feet thick. IJirmabar here •.. . tiT
Vfuere the greatestdeposi t· "of cinnabar are found .. :....' :::~':' ~
here in the Chisos. Cb.wsos works through' 150 feet
~
of this forma tion.
~'.---,.'~~~~,....
•

.;~~,

It

'"P

,

; ..• ,

•

:

,

•

Georgetown formation: 100 feet thick. Cinnabar
found. Chisos works through 50 feet of this for~~~~~~~~
ation. Rich ore found here. '

Edwards formation: 1,000-2,000 feet thick;
The Chisos is working in 150 feet of the Edwards", . '. "
and new and rich ore bodies are being opened
~'~t~.~~~.~.~~
,

up here.

EXHIBIT I

[

•

.

~:;

-

••

:.

<l'

Photograph Showing outcropping of Large calcite Veins.

The veins are indicated by the notches in the ridge.
The light colored debris below the left notch is
weathered calcite.

EXHIBI'T II

Map of District showing toeattans
Of producing properties

ElIHIBIT

III

The producing mines are shown by the
green tint.

PURPOSES FOR \!HICH QUICKSILVER ArAS lJSED IN THE UNITED

STATES IN 1928

0

~lumb-er

USE
DRlTGS AND

CIIErv~I

Pharmaceutica.ls
Dental preparations
Chemical

of flasks

(Flask is 76 lbs.)

CALS :

5,493
362
7,486
365'

prep~l·ations

seed disinfectants
Fulminate
Vermil1.ion
Felt manufacture
Amalgamation

13,706

6,587,

2,450
1,720
453

11,210

Lamps
1,200
Rectifiers and oscillators
230
primary and storage batteries, battery zincs
and standard cells
911
Rectifier bulbs and po er control switches
215

2,556

ELECTRICAL APP liRATUS:

INDUSTRIAL AND CONTROL INSTRlThffiN~8:
Vacuum pumps
Hecit control devices
compensating clock pendulums
Gas pressufe and tank gauge's
Ga,s, analysis

115·
204
32

565
62

Fl . rneters
284
Thermometers, barometers and miscellaneous
scientific instruments
146
Industrial control apparatus not definitely
specified
lL588
General laboratory uses
M~nufacture caustic soda and glacial acetic acid
va.rio'us uses: Emmet boiler, boiler cornpound,
fireworks, wood preservative, anti-fouling, paint,
and 100 flasks miscellaneous

Totu.l

2,996
628

1, 00

34,94,2

o From Bulletin No. 335 on "Quicksilver " by C. N.
Schuet·te, VI. ". Depart.nent of commerce, Bureau of
Minea.

EXRIBIT LV

